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Macromolecular assemblies play critical roles in regulating
cellular functions. The cysteine synthase complex (CSC), which
is formed by association of serineO-acetyltransferase (SAT) and
O-acetylserine sulfhydrylase (OASS), acts as a sensor and mod-
ulator of thiol metabolism by responding to changes in nutrient
conditions. Here we examine the oligomerization and energet-
ics of formation of the soybeanCSC. Biophysical examination of
the CSC by size exclusion chromatography and sedimentation
ultracentrifugation indicates that this assembly (complexMr �
330,000) consists of a single SAT trimer (trimerMr � 110,000)
and three OASS dimers (dimer Mr � 70,000). Analysis of the
SAT-OASS interaction by isothermal titration calorimetry
reveals negative cooperativity with three distinct binding events
during CSC formation withKd values of 0.3, 7.5, and 78 nM. The
three binding events are also observed using surface plasmon
resonance with comparable affinities. The stability of the CSC
derives from rapid association and extremely slow dissociation
of OASS with SAT and requires the C terminus of SAT for the
interaction. Steady-state kinetic analysis shows thatCSC forma-
tion enhances SAT activity and releases SAT from substrate
inhibition and feedback inhibition by cysteine, the final product
of the biosynthesis pathway. Cysteine inhibits SAT and the CSC
withKi values of 2 and 70�M, respectively. These results suggest
a newmodel for the architecture of this regulatory complex and
additional control mechanisms for biochemically controlling
plant cysteine biosynthesis. Based on previous work and our
results, we suggest that OASS acts as an enzyme chaperone of
SAT in the CSC.

Many cellular processes depend on the reversible and spe-
cific association of two or more proteins into macromolecular
complexes. Multiprotein assemblies formed either transiently
or permanently are involved in transcription, DNA replication,
signal transduction, and metabolism (1–4). Unlike the wide-
ranging examinations of protein-protein interactions in signal
transduction pathways, relatively few studies have aimed to dis-
sect the molecular details of multienzyme complexes in either
primary or secondary metabolic pathways. In primary metabo-

lism, protein-protein interactions can lead to formation ofmul-
tiprotein complexes for optimal flux through a particular path-
way. Although metabolic channeling of reactants between
different enzyme active sites is the most recognized advantage
of forming a macromolecular assembly, enzyme interactions in
complexes can also have regulatory functions, as occurs in the
cysteine biosynthesis pathway of plants and bacteria (5, 6).
SerineO-acetyltransferase (SAT)3 andO-acetylserine sulfhy-

drylase (OASS orO-acetylserine(thiol)lyase) comprise the two-
step pathway for cysteine synthesis in plants and bacteria. Both
enzymes interact to form the cysteine synthase complex (CSC)
(7). Early studies showed that association of these proteins does
not channel metabolites but alters the activity of each enzyme
in the complex (8–12). These changes in enzymatic activities
allow the CSC to function as a molecular sensor of intracellular
sulfur conditions (13, 14). Upon complex formation SAT is
activated and OASS is inactivated (9, 11). Under sulfur-suffi-
cient conditions,O-acetylserine is converted to cysteine by free
OASS, which is present in large excess in the cell. Under low
sulfur conditions, OASS cannot catalyze cysteine production,
and O-acetylserine accumulates in the cell. Elevated levels of
O-acetylserine promote dissociation of the CSC to down-regu-
late SAT and increase expression of genes for sulfur assimila-
tion from the environment. Because cysteine is the metabolic
source of sulfur for all thiol-containing compounds in plants,
the interplay between sulfur assimilation and cysteine biosyn-
thesis modulated by the CSC has a central role in thiol metab-
olism and can affect a variety of cellular processes.
Multiple studies demonstrate interaction betweenOASS and

SAT from plants and bacteria (10–12, 15–18), but the detailed
molecular basis for formation of the CSC remains poorly
understood. Little information is available about the structure
of the CSC from either plants or bacteria. Using ultracentrifu-
gation, Kredich et al. (7) determined a combined molecular
weight of 310 for the CSC purified from Salmonella typhi-
murium and proposed that it contains one SAT hexamer and
two OASS dimers. Later, size-exclusion chromatography stud-
ies of the plant CSC revealed a similar molecule weight but
suggested an alternate model in which a homotetrameric SAT
and two OASS dimers associate to form the macromolecular
assembly (11). Subsequently, x-ray crystal structures of SAT
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from bacteria and OASS from bacteria and plants were deter-
mined (17, 19–22). The bacterial SAT appear to function as a
homohexamer (monomer Mr � 30–33) in which two trimers
are arranged head-to-head with the C-terminal tails of each
trimer at opposite ends of the hexamer (Fig. 1a). The C-termi-
nal region of SAT is also the location of the active site. In plants
and bacteria, OASS is organized as a homodimeric protein
(monomer Mr � 35–38) with each monomer active site con-
taining a pyridoxal phosphate molecule forming a Schiff base
with a catalytic lysine residue (Fig. 1b). Efforts to identify the
SAT-OASS interaction site demonstrate that the C-terminal
tail of SAT is critical for complex formation (10, 15, 23, 24).
X-ray crystal structures of bacterial and plantOASS in complex
with peptides corresponding to the C-terminal regions of their
cognate SAT revealed that the OASS active site is the location
of SAT binding (20, 23, 25) (Fig. 1b).
To date, biochemical studies provide only a partial view of

assembly of the CSC from either plants or bacteria. Using a com-
bination of biophysical approaches, we examine here the compo-
sition of a plant CSC and suggest a newmodel for the architecture
of this regulatorymacromolecular assembly. Analysis of the ener-
getics and kinetics of CSC formation indicate that interaction of
OASS and SAT is negatively cooperative and that association of
the two enzymes relieves feedback inhibition by cysteine of SAT
activity. Based on previous reports and our data, we suggest that
OASS acts as an enzyme chaperone of SAT.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Reagents—All chemicals and reagents were of analytical
grade and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The standard buffer
is 20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM
dithiothreitol, and 10% glycerol (v/v).
Protein Expression, Purification, and Assays—For all experi-

ments the cytosolic forms of Glycine max (soybean) SAT

(GenBankTM accession number
AF452452.1; Ref. 27) and G. max
OASS (GenBankTM accession num-
ber AF452451.1; Ref. 28) were used.
Proteins were overexpressed in
E. coli as His-tagged proteins using
either pET-28c (Novagen) or pHIS8
(26) expression vectors and purified
using nickel-affinity and size-exclu-
sion chromatography (17). For size-
exclusion chromatography, all pro-
teinswere chromatographedusing a
Sephadex S-200 26/60 fast protein
liquid chromatography column,
whichwas equilibrated in the stand-
ard buffer (flow rate 1 ml min�1).
Calibration of the gel-filtration col-
umn used ribonuclease A (13.7
kDa), chymotrypsinogen A (25.0
kDa), ovalbumin (43.0 kDa), albu-
min (67.0 kDa), aldolase (158 kDa),
and ferritin (440 kDa) from low and
high molecular weight gel filtration
calibration kits (GE Healthcare)

under the same buffer conditions. Thrombin digestion was
used to remove the His tag from each protein as necessary. To
generate the C-terminal deletion mutants ofG. max SAT lack-
ing either the C-terminal isoleucine (C�1) or the last 10 amino
acids (C�10), a stop codon was introduced at the appropriate
position by QuikChange mutagenesis (Stratagene). Expression
and purification of the deletion mutant was performed as for
wild-type SAT. Assays of SAT and OASS were performed as
previously described (17, 27, 28).
Analytical Ultracentrifugation—Sedimentation equilibrium

experiments were performed using an Optima XL-A analytical
ultracentrifuge equipped with absorbance optics with an
An50Ti rotor (Beckman Inc.). Purified thrombin-cleaved
OASS, SAT, and CSCwere extensively dialyzed in the standard
buffer. Sedimentation equilibrium studies were carried out
at 10,000, 13,000, and 17,000 rpm at 25 °C using six-channel
charcoal-filled centerpieces with quartz windows. All exper-
iments were performed at two protein concentrations for
each rotor speed. Equilibrium data were collected by scanning
samples at A280 nm with spacing � 0.003 cm and an average of 4
scans per step. The partial specific volume and solvent density
were calculated using SEDNTERP. The equilibrium data were
editedusingWinREEDITprogram, and editeddata setswere then
analyzedbynonlinear least squaresusingprogramWINNONLIN.
Themolecularweights forOASS, SAT, andCSCwereobtainedby
fitting the sedimentation equilibrium data to single speciesmodel
as described previously (29).
Calorimetric Measurements—Isothermal titration calorime-

try (ITC) experiments were performed using a VP-ITC calo-
rimeter (Microcal, Inc). All purified thrombin-cleaved proteins
were dialyzed extensively versus the standard buffer. All sam-
ples and buffers were degassed at room temperature before use.
OASS (10–12 �l/injection) was added using a computer-con-
trolled 250-�l microsyringe at an interval of 5–6 min into the

FIGURE 1. Structural overview of SAT and OASS. a, ribbon diagram of a homology model of the soybean SAT
trimer, based on E. coli SAT (22). A red sphere indicates the C-terminal tail of each monomer subunit. In the
bacterial SAT structures, an additional 10 –20 residues of each C-terminal tail are disordered beyond the resi-
due indicated by the red sphere (21, 22). b, ribbon diagram of A. thaliana OASS (blue) with an A. thaliana SAT
C-terminal peptide (gold) bound at each active site (23).
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sample solution containing SAT. Control experiments using
buffer determined the heat of dilution for each injection. Data
obtained from titrationswere analyzed using either a single-site
binding model (Equation 1) or a three-site sequential binding
model (Equation 2),

Qi
tot � V0Etot��K1P��H1/�1 � K1P�� (Eq. 1)

Qi
tot � V0Etot���H1K1P � ��H1 � �H2� K1K2P2� � ��H1 � �H2

� �H3� K1K2K3P3�/�1 � K1P � K1K2P2 � K1K2K3P3�) (Eq. 2)

where Qi
tot is total heat after the ith injection, V0 is the volume

of calorimetric cell,K1,K2, andK3 are the observed equilibrium
constants for each site, P is the concentration of free OASS
dimer, and �H1, �H2, and �H3 are the corresponding enthalpy
changes. The corresponding ofKobs and�Hwere obtained by fit-
ting theexperimentaldata toeithermodelusingsoftwareprovided
by the instrument manufacturer (Microcal, Inc.). The observed
binding constants were converted to change in free energy (�G)
using �G � �RTln Kobs, where R is the gas constant (1.9872 cal
K�1 mol�1) and T is absolute temperature. Changes in entropy
(�S) were calculated using �G � �H � T�S.
Surface Plasmon Resonance—Real-time monitoring of the

protein-protein interaction was performed with a BIAcore
2000 using aNi2�-nitrilotriacetic acid sensor chip chargedwith
Ni2� (BIAcore). All experimentswere performed at 25 °C in the
standard buffer. Flow cell 1 lacking Ni2� was the reference,
which was subtracted from each binding isotherm before anal-
ysis. Flow cell 2was charged by the addition of 0.5MNiCl2 to the
running buffer. Control experiments tested nonspecific bind-
ing of OASS to the nickel-coated surface and showed less than
a 1% (�30 response units) change in signal. Purified His-tagged
soybean SAT (1.3�M)was immobilized on the chip by constant
injection of 10 �l min�1 over 200–400 s. The SAT-bound chip
was washed twice with buffer (10 �l min�1 for 60 s). Multiple
kinetic experiments were initiated by injection of purified
thrombin-cleaved OASS (0.018–1.2 �M) in the running buffer
(10 �l min�1). After the signal change was constant, buffer
lacking OASS was used to initiate the dissociation phase. The
experimental data were analyzed as described by O’Shannessy
et al. (30) usingOrigin 7.0.Models for one-, two-, and three-site
binding (Equations 3–5, respectively) were used to fit the
observed data, as follows:

R � ��CkaRmax�1 � exp���Cka � kd�T��/�Cka � kd��

(Eq. 3)

R � ��Cka,1Rmax,1�1 � exp((�Cka,1 � kd,1�T��/�Cka,1 � kd,1�)

� �Cka,2Rmax,1�1 � exp���Cka,2 � kd,2�T��/�Cka,2 � kd,2�� (Eq. 4)

R � ��Cka,1Rmax,1�1 � exp���Cka,1 � kd,1�T��/�Cka,1 � kd,1��

� �Cka,2Rmax,2�1 � exp���Cka,2 � kd,2�T��/�Cka,2 � kd,2��

� �Cka,3Rmax,3�1 � exp���Cka,3 � kd,3�T��/�Cka,3 � kd,3��� (Eq. 5)

where C is the concentration of OASS dimer, T is temperature
(K), R is the maximum response (response units), ka is the on-
rate, and kd is the off-rate.

RESULTS

Oligomerization of the CSC and Its Components—For analyt-
ical analysis of the soybean CSC, size-exclusion chromatogra-
phy and sedimentation equilibrium ultracentrifugation were
used to determine the molecular weights of soybean SAT (27),
OASS (28), and CSC. Compared with efforts to use the Arabi-
dopsis thaliana SAT for these experiments, overexpression and
purification of the soybean enzyme resulted in higher protein
yields, better stability of the purified protein, and no detectable
contamination of the preparation by E. coli OASS (data not
shown).
Size-exclusion chromatography of soybean OASS shows an

elution profile consistentwith a homodimeric 70-kDamolecule
(Fig. 2a, green), as previously observed for the Arabidopsis
enzyme (17). This peak also exhibited an A412 nm signal due to
the presence of pyridoxal phosphate in the active site. Analysis
of the sedimentation equilibrium data forG.maxOASS yields an
estimatedmolecularmass of 74.2	 2.5 kDa, which is comparable
with the 67.6 kDa calculatedmass of the protein (Fig. 2b).

The size-exclusion elution profile of soybean SAT (Fig. 2a,
blue) corresponds to a molecular mass of �110 kDa. This sug-
gests that the soybean SAT functions as a trimer and not a
hexamer, as described for the bacterial SAT (21, 22), despite
sharing greater than 85% amino acid sequence identity. To fur-
ther examine the solution oligomerization of this protein, equi-
librium ultracentrifugation experiments were performed.
Analysis of the data indicates amolecularmass of 120	 3.5 kDa
for soybean SAT (Fig. 2c). The expectedmolecular masses for a
SAT trimer and hexamer are 108.4 and 216.8 kDa, respectively.
To study the oligomeric assembly of the soybean CSC, puri-

fied SAT was mixed with a 10-fold molar excess of OASS and
analyzed by gel-filtration chromatography. Comparison of the
resulting elution profile with those obtained for individual SAT
and OASS clearly shows a distinct major peak and two minor
peaks corresponding to uncomplexed SAT and OASS (Fig. 2a,
red). The major peak (Mr � 300,000) shows that both proteins
co-elute, with absorbance at A412 nm indicating the presence of
pyridoxal phosphate from OASS. Proteins from this peak were
subsequently analyzedbySDS-PAGE (Fig. 2a, inset) and identified
by matrix-assisted laser desorption (MALDI) mass spectrometry
(Danforth Center Mass Spectrometry Facility). The resulting
MALDI peptide mass fingerprints confirmed the upper band as
G.maxOASS and identified the lower band asG.max SAT (data
not shown). For sedimentation equilibrium analysis of the CSC,
the molar ratio of OASS to SAT was varied. Analysis of sedimen-
tation profiles for mixtures of OASS and SAT indicated that
molecularweight of the complex is a functionofOASSconcentra-
tion with a maximum molecular weight observed at a 3:1 molar
ratio of OASS dimer to SAT trimer. A single species model was
used to fit the 3:1 stoichiometry sedimentation profile of the CSC
(Fig. 2d). The results indicate that the apparentmolecularmass of
soybean CSC is 330 	 19 kDa, which is slightly higher than the
expected value of 312 kDa for a complex containing one SAT tri-
mer and three OASS dimers.
Calorimetric Analysis of the Energetics of SAT-OASS

Interaction—To probe the thermodynamics of OASS-SAT
interaction in the CSC, we used ITC. ITC experiments (Fig. 3a)
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show that binding of OASS to SAT is exothermic and that mul-
tiple binding events occur. Fitting of the ITC data to either
single- or two-site bindingmodels failed to adequately describe
the observed results, whereas a three-site binding model
yielded an excellent agreement with the data (Fig. 3a). The stoi-
chiometry of the OASS-SAT interaction indicates that a maxi-
mum of three OASS dimers bind to one SAT trimer, which
agrees with the sedimentation studies. Interestingly, the bind-
ing events in formation of the CSC are not energetically identi-
cal (Table 1). Although all three interaction sites display a nano-
molar-range binding constant, successive addition of each
OASS dimer to the SAT trimer decreases affinity for the next
binding event.
Temperature dependence studies show that molar enthalpy

of OASS binding to a single site on the SAT trimer decreases as
temperature increases (Table 2). From the slope of temperature
dependence of enthalpy, the estimated change in heat capacity
(�Cp) for binding of OASS to SAT is 400 kcal mol�1 (Fig. 3b).
This value is slightly less than the �Cp � �430 kcal mol�1,
determined for interaction of an SAT C-terminal peptide to
OASS (24). Moreover, binding of one OASS dimer to SAT
shows a significantly lowerKd value (up to 30-fold at 25 °C) than
observed for interaction between OASS and a peptide corre-
sponding to the C-terminal 10 amino acids of SAT (24). This
suggests additional interactions are formed during protein-

protein association compared with
the protein-peptide binding. Analy-
sis of the association constant for
binding of the first OASS dimer (K1)
to the SAT trimer reveals that bind-
ing affinity decreases nonlinearly
with temperature (Table 2 and Fig.
3c). The nonlinear nature of the
van’tHoff plot suggests that interac-
tion between the two proteins likely
involves localized conformational
changes upon binding. Although
association of OASS and SAT dis-
plays a nanomolar-range affinity at
all temperatures examined, the tem-
perature dependence of interaction
suggests that formation of the CSC
is sensitive to temperature. This
may have a regulatory function in
vivo as plants respond to changes in
their environment.
Surface PlasmonResonanceAnal-

ysis of CSC Formation Kinetics—To
investigate the kinetics of CSC for-
mation, we used surface plasmon
resonance (SPR) to monitor the
association and dissociation of
OASS to SAT, which was immobi-
lized on an Ni2�-nitrilotriacetic
acid chip. In all experiments, one
flow cell was not charged with Ni2�

to serve as the reference. After load-
ing of SAT to the chip and extensive

washingwith buffer, the sensogram signalwas stable, indicating
that the concentration of SAT bound did not change. The addi-
tion of OASS results in increased SPR signal over a range of
protein concentrations (Fig. 4a). The kinetic data obtained
from binding experiments at low OASS concentrations (0.018
and 0.036 �M) were fit to a one-site binding model for associa-
tion and dissociation (Table 3); however, association and disso-
ciation data obtained at OASS concentrations greater than 0.18
�M could not be adequately fit to a one-site model, suggesting a
multistep binding mechanism. For example, fits of the associa-
tion phase data for binding of OASS (1.2 �M) to SAT and the
dissociation phase data to one-site and three-site models are
shown compared in Figs. 4, b and c. For data fitting at higher
OASS concentrations, two-site (0.18 and 0.36 �M) and three-
site (0.72 and 1.2 �M) bindingmodels were used (Table 3). Var-
iation of OASS allows for the determination of all three ka and
kd values, which are independent of OASS concentration used,
in CSC formation (Table 3).
Analyses of these rate constants indicate that assembly of the

CSC results in formation of a stable macromolecular assembly.
The equilibrium constants for each binding event as estimated
from the SPR experiments (Kd,1 � 0.2 nM,Kd,2 � 5.1 nM,Kd,3 �
72 nM) are in excellent agreement with the Kd values deter-
mined from ITC (Table 1). The rapid association constants and
slow dissociation constants contribute to the observed tight Kd

FIGURE 2. Analytical characterization of OASS, SAT, and the CSC. a, size-exclusion chromatography of
G. max OASS (green), G. max SAT (blue), and the G. max CSC (red). All proteins were analyzed as described under
“Experimental Procedures.” Peaks marked with an asterisk showed A412 nm signal corresponding to the pyri-
doxal phosphate cofactor of OASS. The inset gel shows SDS-PAGE of the peak corresponding to the CSC. In the
analysis of the CSC additional peaks represent unbound OASS dimer and SAT trimer. b, sedimentation equi-
librium analysis of G. max OASS (1.5 and 3.0 �M). Data were fit globally to a single species model. c, sedimen-
tation equilibrium analysis of G. max SAT (1.3 and 3.0 �M). Data were fit globally to a single species model. d,
sedimentation equilibrium analysis of the G. max CSC. A 3:1 ratio of OASS dimer to SAT trimer was used.
Experimental data at two rotor speeds (13,000 and 17,000 rpm) are shown. Data were fit to a single species
model. a.u., absorbance units.
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values for CSC formation. As observed in the ITC experiments,
once all three binding sites of SAT are saturated with OASS in
the SPR experiments, further increases in OASS concentration
do not result in additional binding.
TheCTerminus of SATDrives CSC Formation—Earlier stud-

ies show that the C-terminal region of plant and bacterial SAT

is required for CSC formation (10,
15, 23, 24). Moreover, recent analy-
sis of the interaction between OASS
and a peptide corresponding to the
C terminus of SAT showed that the
terminal isoleucine was critical for
binding to OASS (23). To examine
the role of the C terminus of soy-
bean SAT in protein-protein inter-
action with soybean OASS, SAT
variants lacking either the C-termi-
nal isoleucine (C�1) or the last 10
amino acids (C�10) were generated.
TheC�1 andC�10 SATwere kinet-
ically similar to wild-type enzyme
using acetyl-CoA and serine as sub-
strates (data not shown). The C�10
SAT does not interact with OASS,
as determined by size-exclusion
chromatography, ITC, and SPR
analysis (data not shown). Removal
of the C-terminal isoleucine of SAT
(i.e.C�1 SAT) decreases the affinity
for OASS by 100-fold compared
with the wild-type interaction, as
determined by ITC (data not
shown). These results demonstrate
that the C-terminal tail of SAT is
critical for efficient formation of the
CSC.

CSC Formation Releases Feedback Inhibition by Cysteine—
Multiple studies of the plant CSC show that association of the
complex results in activation of SAT and inactivation of OASS
(9, 11). Enzyme assays of soybean SAT, OASS, and the CSC
show that SAT activity increases 2-fold in the complex (SAT.
150 	 9 �mol min�1 mg protein�1; CSC. 340 	 15 �mol
min�1 mg protein�1) and that OASS activity is inhibited in
the complex (OASS, 1400 	 28 �mol min�1 mg protein�1;
CSC, 50 	 3 �mol min�1 mg protein�1). Inhibition of OASS
activity occurs by binding of the SAT C terminus at the
OASS active site (23–25).
To further examine the effect of complex assembly on SAT

activity, the steady-state kinetic parameters of SAT and the
CSC were determined (Table 4). Maximum activity was ob-
served upon the addition of three OASS dimers to one SAT
trimer. Further addition of OASS did not change activity. For-
mation of the CSC accelerates the rate of catalysis forO-acetyl-
serine formation nearly 2-fold. An 8-fold increase in catalytic
efficiency for acetyl-CoA is observed with the CSC, although
the kcat/Km values for SATandCSCare comparablewith serine.
Interestingly, substrate inhibition by serine is observed for SAT
but not for the CSC. Inhibition of SAT by serine at high con-
centrations occurs by formation of a nonproductive serine�CoA
complex, as observed with bacterial SAT (31, 32). The altered
substrate inhibition effects may result from structural rear-
rangements near the active site upon complex formation (21).
The loss of substrate inhibition suggested that complex for-

mation might also alter feedback inhibition of SAT by cysteine

FIGURE 3. ITC analysis of CSC formation. a, titration of OASS dimer to SAT trimer at 25 °C. ITC data (upper
panel) is plotted as heat signal versus time. The experiment consisted of 20 injections of 12 �l each of OASS
dimer (23.7 �M) into a solution containing SAT trimer (1.5 �M) in the binding buffer. In the lower panel,
the integrated heat responses per injection are plotted. The solid line represents the fit to data using a three-site
sequential binding model, and the dashed line is the fit to data using a one-site binding model. b, temperature
dependence of binding enthalpy (H) for a single OASS dimer binding to one monomer of SAT. The solid line
represents the linear regression fit to the binding enthalpies obtained at indicated temperatures. c, tempera-
ture dependence of binding constant for a single OASS dimer binding to one monomer in the SAT trimer. The
solid nonlinear line is drawn to show the trend of binding constants and does not represent a fit to data.

TABLE 1
Thermodynamic parameters of CSC formation
ITC experiments were performed at 25 °C as described under “Experimental Pro-
cedures” with data fitting to a three-site binding model. K1, Ks, and K3 are the first,
second, and third binding events, respectively.

Kd �G �H �T�S
nM kcal mol�1 kcal mol�1 kcal mol�1

K1 0.30 	 0.01 �12.9 	 0.1 �15.8 	 0.8 2.9
K2 7.5 	 2.0 �11.0 	 0.1 �9.3 	 0.9 �1.7
K3 78.0 	 5.0 �9.0 	 0.1 �4.7 	 0.2 �4.3

TABLE 2
Temperature dependence of thermodynamic parameters for CSC
formation
ITC experiments were performed as described under “Experimental Procedures” at
the indicated temperatures. For comparison, only the K1 values (first binding event
in CSC formation) are shown.

Temperature Kd �G �H �T�S
° C nM kcal mol�1 kcal mol�1 kcal mol�1

10 100.0 	 0.7 �9.0 	 0.1 �9.4 	 1.0 �0.4
15 34.7 	 1.6 �10.0 	 0.1 �10.3 	 0.4 �0.3
20 15.6 	 0.4 �10.3 	 0.1 �13.9 	 0.9 �3.6
25 0.30 	 0.01 �12.9 	 0.1 �15.8 	 0.8 �2.9
30 0.10 	 0.01 �13.6 	 0.1 �16.2 	 0.3 �2.6
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(33, 34), the final product of the biosynthesis pathway. To eval-
uate the effect of the SAT-OASS interaction on feedback inhi-
bition, the SAT activities of isolated SAT and the CSC were
determined in the presence of increasing concentrations of cys-
teine. Association of SAT andOASS in theCSC increases theKi

value of cysteine by 35-fold (Table 4), indicating that CSC for-
mation lessens the effectiveness of feedback inhibition by the
pathway’s final product on SAT.

DISCUSSION

Macromolecular assemblies control an array of cellular pro-
cesses, but the functional and regulatory roles ofmanymultien-
zyme complexes in metabolism remain largely unexplored. In
plants, association and dissociation of SAT and OASS to form
the CSC integrates the linked metabolic demands of sulfur
assimilation and cysteine biosynthesis. The CSC serves a key
regulatory role in thiol metabolism; however, the structural
composition and energetic basis of its formation are unclear. To
better understand the physiological function of the CSC, we
examined the oligomerization state of the complex, the ther-
modynamics and kinetics of its formation, and the effect of CSC
formation on SAT and OASS activity. These experiments sug-
gest a newmodel and biochemical consequences for formation
of the CSC in plants.
Biophysical analysis of the two enzymes involved in forma-

tion of the soybean CSC shows that OASS functions as a dimer
and that SAT is trimeric (Fig. 2). The dimeric organization of
soybean OASS agrees with the three-dimensional structures of
other plant and bacterial OASS (Fig. 1b) (17, 19–20). Although
crystal structures of the E. coli SAT reveal a hexamer consisting
of two homotrimers arranged head-to-head (21, 22), various
oligomerization states, including tetrameric (16) and hexam-
eric (5), have been suggested for the plant SAT based solely on
size-exclusion chromatography. The results reported here
showing that soybean SAT functions as a homotrimer are the
first biophysical analysis of any plant SAT.The SAT fromplants
and bacteria showmultiple amino acid differences in theN-ter-
minal region that forms the head-to-head interaction domain

FIGURE 4. SPR analysis of OASS-SAT interaction kinetics. a, SPR difference
resonance signal of OASS binding to SAT monitored at varied concentrations
of OASS (bottom to top, 0.018, 0.036, 0.18, 0.36, 0.72, 1.2 �M) as a function of
time at 25 °C. RU, response units. b, kinetics of OASS (1.2 �M) binding to SAT.
Fitting of the association data to a three-site model for the binding of three
OASS dimers to one SAT trimer is shown as a gray line. The data fit to a one-site
model is shown as the dashed line. c, kinetics of OASS (1.2 �M) dissociation
from SAT. The gray line shows the fit of the data a three-site binding model.
The data fit to a one-site model is shown as the black line.

TABLE 3
Summary of kinetic parameters for OASS-SAT interaction
determined by SPR
SPR experiments were performed as described under “Experimental Procedures.”
Raw SPR data was fit to either a one-(0.018 and 0.036�MOASS)-, two (0.18 and 0.36
�MOASS)-, or three (0.72 and 1.2�MOASS)-site bindingmodel to obtain values for
each association and dissociation event.


OASS� Kd,1 Kd,2 Kd,3 ka,1 ka,2 ka,3
�M �10�3

s�1
�10�4

s�1
�10�5

s�1
�105

M�1 s�1
�104

M�1 s�1
�103

M�1 s�1

0.018 2.2 	 0.02 2.5 	 0.01
0.036 1.9 	 0.02 1.4 	 0.01
0.180 6.0 	 0.03 2.0 	 0.02 2.0 	 0.01 6.2 	 0.01
0.36 2.1 	 0.01 1.9 	 0.01 2.5 	 0.01 4.1 	 0.01
0.72 2.3 	 0.01 2.1 	 0.02 4.3 	 0.06 2.5 	 0.02 3.9 	 0.01 6.3 	 0.02
1.2 1.9 	 0.01 2.4 	 0.03 4.4 	 0.04 2.5 	 0.01 2.0 	 0.01 2.6 	 0.02

TABLE 4
Steady-state kinetic parameters of SAT and the CSC
All reactionswere performed as described under “Experimental Procedures.” TheKI
value for serine was determined by fitting data to the equation for substrate inhibi-
tion. The KI value for serine was determined by fitting data to the equation for
non-competitive inhibition. All values are expressed as the mean 	 S.E. for n � 3.

SAT CSC
V/Et (s�1) 95.6 	 5.1 165 	 3
Km

acetyl-CoA (�M) 290 	 60 46 	 4
kcat/Km

acetyl-CoA (M �1 s�1) 330,000 2,590,000
Km
serine (�M) 430 	 60 700 	 20

kcat/Km
serine (M �1 s�1) 222,000 236,000

KI
serine (�M) 8,000 	 1,000

KI
cysteine (�M) 2 	 0.1 70 	 10
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between the two homotrimers observed in the bacterial struc-
tures (21, 22). It is possible that amino acid variations in the
interaction region are related to evolution of different oli-
gomerization states of the enzyme in various species. The com-
parable kinetic parameters of the hexameric (31, 32) and tri-
meric (Table 4) SAT indicate that oligomerization does not
significantly alter active site structure. This is also consistent
with the C-terminal location of the active site. The head-to-
head arrangement observed in the bacterial SAT places the
three C-terminal tails of each SAT trimer at opposite ends of
the hexamer. Given this architecture, a trimeric SAT would
consist of half the hexameric structure (Fig. 1a).
SAT andOASS associate to form the CSC; however, the pre-

viously proposed molecular composition of the complex is
based on limited analysis of plant and bacterial CSC. The
molecular weight determined for the reconstituted soybean
CSC by analytical ultracentrifugation (Fig. 2d) agrees with ear-
lier size-exclusion chromatography analysis of the complex iso-
lated from native plant extracts that suggested a molecular
weight of 310 kDa (11). Based on the trimeric assembly of soy-
bean SAT (Fig. 2c), this result suggests that three OASS dimers
associate to form the complex. Intriguingly, calorimetric and
SPR analyses of complex formation reveal three distinct bind-
ing events during CSC formation (Figs. 3 and 4), which is con-
sistent with threeOASS dimers interactingwith an SAT trimer.
The binding data also show negative cooperativity in CSC for-
mation as additional molecules of OASS bind to SAT (Tables 1
and 3), suggesting possible steric hindrance or occlusion of the
interaction site as the complex increases in size.
Earlier SPR analysis of the Arabidopsis CSC (16) suggested a

single-site binding model for interaction between OASS and
SAT. Over the same range of OASS concentrations (20–200
nM) used by Berkowitz et al. (16), we also observe one-site bind-
ing; however, at OASS concentrations greater than 180 nM,
deviations from this model occur that are best fit with two- and
three-site models (Table 3). Ultimately, employing multiple
techniques to obtain the solution oligomerization of the com-
plex enabled us to dissect out themulti-phase binding nature of
the OASS-SAT interaction.
Altogether these results suggest an alternative model for

assembly of the CSC (Fig. 5), in which each OASS dimer binds
to one of three SAT C termini. X-ray crystal structures of
A. thaliana and Haemophilus influenzae OASS in complex
with C-terminal peptides of their cognate SAT show binding of
a peptide in each active site of the OASS dimer (23, 25); how-

ever, thermodynamic analysis of the
protein-peptide interaction in Ara-
bidopsis OASS shows that binding
at one site can decrease affinity at
the second site (24). Moreover,
binding of one SAT peptide at one
site ofOASS appears to lock the sec-
ond site in a catalytically unfavor-
able open conformation (23, 25).
Thus, interaction between SAT and
OASS likely inhibits OASS in the
CSC by directly blocking one OASS
active site and hindering formation

of an active conformation at the second active site. This would
also prevent a boundOASS from interactingwith a second SAT
trimer.
The proposed model for the soybean CSC (Fig. 5) differs

from that originally proposed for the bacterial CSC, in which a
hexameric SAT interacts with two OASS dimers (7). The vari-
ation may reflect differences in species and/or method of iso-
lating the CSC. Kredich et al. (7) purified the CSC from Salmo-
nella, whereas we used recombinant proteins to reconstitute
the soybean complex. Because the state of the CSC depends on
endogenous sulfur-nutrient levels (13, 14), the number ofOASS
bound to SAT likely varies under different physiological
conditions.
Although disordered in multiple crystal structures of bacte-

rial SAT (21, 22), the C terminus of the enzyme is critical for
formation of the CSC, as described here and elsewhere (10, 15,
23, 24). Comparison of the interaction between SAT andOASS
(Table 1) versus binding of a C-terminal peptide to OASS (24)
suggest that additional interactions are required for complex
formation. The affinity between SAT and OASS is up to 300-
fold tighter than the interaction between a peptide correspond-
ing to the SATC terminus andOASS. Although the heat capac-
ities of the two interactions are similar, the nonlinear van’t Hoff
plot (Fig. 3c) for formation of the soybean CSC suggests that
interaction betweenOASS and SAT results in localized confor-
mational changes.
Steady-state kinetic analysis of SAT as an isolated protein

and in the complex also implies that OASS binding may reor-
ganize theC-terminal region of SATnear the active site. As part
of the CSC, SAT shows a loss of substrate inhibition by serine, a
decrease in the effectiveness of feedback inhibition by cysteine,
and improved kinetics for acetyl-CoA (Table 4). The crystal
structures ofH. influenzae SAT in complex with either cysteine
or serine shows that cysteine binding induces major rearrange-
ments in an extended C-terminal loop region that likely
excludes co-substrate binding (21). Association of OASS with
the C terminus of SAT in the CSC appears to reorganize the
SAT active site into a conformation that reduces inhibition by
cysteine and enhances the catalytic efficiency of acetyl-CoA as a
substrate. The exact nature of these changes will require deter-
mination of the three-dimensional structure of a CSC from
either plants or bacteria.
Metabolically, OASS acts as an enzyme chaperone of SAT in

a number of ways. Not only does formation of the CSC enhance
the rate of O-acetylserine synthesis (Table 4) (8–12), associa-

FIGURE 5. Model of CSC formation. Dimeric OASS (blue) interacts with the C-terminal tail of an SAT trimer
(orange). Kd values for each step as determined by ITC and SPR are summarized.
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tion of SAT and OASS releases the limiting step of cysteine
biosynthesis from feedback inhibition. Physiologic cysteine lev-
els in plants range from10 to 20�M (9, 14). The rapid and stable
formation of theCSCwould allow production ofO-acetylserine
to maintain intracellular cysteine levels during high demand
conditions, such as environmental oxidative stress. Under con-
ditions of low sulfur state, dissociation of the complex restores
regulation of SAT by feedback regulation. Interestingly, forma-
tion of the CSCmay also increase the physical stability of SAT.
In E. coli, association with OASS prevents cold inactivation of
SAT (35). It is unclear if this also occurs in plants such as soy-
bean, where the demand for sulfur assimilation and cysteine
production increases in response to low temperature chilling
(36–40). Ultimately, cysteine biosynthesis and thiol metabo-
lism in plants is highly regulated at the protein level bymultiple
molecular mechanisms including complex formation, redox-
regulation, and phosphorylation, to integrate multiple cellular
signals thatmodulate enzyme activity tomeet various demands
for metabolite supply (41–43).
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